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1 Introduction

1.1 Project Summary
1.2 About Pocket Living
1.3 About Hawkins\Brown
 

“I invested in Pocket Living to help them build genuinely 
affordable homes that are sold to local people first.” 
Sadiq Khan Mayor of London
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1 Introduction
1.1  Project Summary

View of the proposed building from Old Kent Road, looking south

Project Overview
This Design and Access Statement has been prepared to 
support a planning application for a new building to 2-10 
Ossory Road, off Old Kent Road. It has been produced by 
Hawkins\Brown Architects on behalf of Pocket Living. The new 
building will provide 117 one-bed single person homes, and 
421m2 (GIA) of light industrial workspace over 11 storeys.

The new building replaces a two storey (some of which is 
double height) light industrial building which occupies the 
entire site, with a set back to Ossory Road which is used as a 
service yard and parking. The site measures 0.11 hectares and 
is currently occupied on a short term basis by an online retail 
company (Class E use).

2-10 Ossory Road sits within the London Plan designated Old 
Kent Road Opportunity Area and is located within the core 
area of the Draft Old Kent Road Area Action Plan (OKRAAP) 
– OKR 10, within Sub Area 2 - Cantium Retail Park and 
Marlborough Grove where there is an indicative capacity of 
4,800 new homes, 2350 jobs and 3 parks.

Purpose of the Design and Access Statement
This Design and Access Statement has been prepared in line 
with the requirements of Part 3, Section 9 of the Town and 
Country Planning (Development Management Procedure) 
(England) Order 2015 (as amended), titled “Design and Access 
Statements”.

The format and content of the Design and Access Statement 
has been based upon the guidance developed by CABE in 
their publication “Design and Access Statements. How to 
write, read and use them”. The Design and Access Statement 
explains the following:

• The evolutionary process of the development and the 
thinking behind the final design

• How the design of the proposal has taken into account the 
nature of the surrounding area and how it helps improve 
the environment

• How the Applicant has considered the access 
arrangements and related policy, including how disabled 
people, people with pushchairs and older people use the 
building

117 Homes

420sqm 
private amenity space

421421sqm sqm Light Light 
Industrial spaceIndustrial space

281 sqm 
communal amenity space

of which 39 are Pocket Affordable
and 10% are Wheelchair Accessible
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1 Introduction
1.2 About Pocket Living

Project Context
The Application Scheme is one of two linked applications for 
the redevelopment of sites within the Old Kent Road. The 
second application scheme is Credon House, Verney Road, 
SE16 3BA, the development proposals of which comprise the 
demolition of the existing building and erection of a 9-storey 
mixed-use building delivering 22 residential units (Use Class 
C3) and 82sqm of affordable workspace (Use Class E). The 
two applications (2-10 Ossory Road and Credon House) are 
linked as the Credon House scheme will deliver the social 
rented component of the overall affordable housing offer based 
on 50% affordable housing by habitable room across both 
sites. 
 
Overall, the two linked schemes will deliver a total of 139 
homes of which 22 will be for social rent (at Credon House) 39 
will be intermediate tenure (discount market sale) (at Ossory 
Road and the remaining 78 units will be for market sale (at 
Ossory Road)
 
Pocket has delivered discount market sale homes across many 
of London boroughs including at Varcoe Road in Southwark. 
Pocket Living’s experience in delivering this type of affordable 
housing is set out on this page and the following page.

Mayor of London
In 2017 the Mayor of London invested £25m in Pocket from the 
Mayor’s Innovation Fund to facilitate the delivery of intermediate 
affordable homes for first-time buyers in the capital.

Pocket Living
Pocket Living’s mission is to keep middle-income Londoners 
living in London.

Pocket Living creates small to medium sized developments 
of one bedroom homes allowing local people to buy in their 
existing community.

Homes are sold outright to purchasers at a discount to the 
open market of 20% and they have a restrictive covenant 
which controls their future affordability.

All of Pocket’s developments are owner-occupied, 100% 
affordable and remain within the affordable arena in perpetuity.

Pocket homes are only available to Londoners that meet these 
three criteria:

– Have a household income below the Mayor’s affordable 
housing income threshold

– Live or work in the Borough 
– Do not already own another property.

Pocket Living developments in London

In construction

Occupied

In planning
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1 Introduction
1.2 About Pocket Living

• Unanimous planning consent granted in July 2017

• 57 Pocket homes designed by award winning architects 
Maccreanor Lavington

• 42 representations in support and 1,290 registrants
on the Pocket website

• 225sqm of commercial space with flexible use

Pocket Schemes
Varcoe Road, Southwark Bollo Lane, Ealing

• 84 Pocket affordable homes

• 75% affordable housing

• 2,758sqm of commercial space with flexible use 
including light industrial

• 13% contribution towards Ealing’s annual affordable 
housing target 

Addiscombe Grove, Croydon

• 112 Intermediate Homes

• Extant consent included 12% 
affordable housing; Pocket scheme will 
deliver 73% affordable

• 7.8% of Croydon’s annual affordable housing 
target

Mapleton Crescent, Wandsworth

– Permission granted in May 2016, scheme now complete and  
all homes sold

– Part 24/Part 27 storey building
– 89 new homes of which 60% are affordable housing
– Winner of New London Architecture Award for Housing 2015

Varcoe Road, Southwark

– Planning consent granted in July 2017. Scheme completed 
and all homes sold within 4 weeks. 

– 57 Pocket homes
– 42 representations in support and 1,290 registrants on the 

Pocket website
– 225sqm of commercial space with flexible use
– 100% affordable housing
– Accounted for 9.2% of affordable homes delivered in the 

borough in 2017

Bollo Lane, Ealing

– 84 Pocket affordable homes
– 75% affordable housing
– 2,758sqm of commercial space with flexible use including 

light industrial
– 13% contribution towards Ealing’s annual affordable housing 

target

Pocket Living Projects
Examples of recent Pocket Living schemes are shown on the 
right.

Buildings with character
Pocket Living  buildings respond to the local context and 
each building is unique in its own way. A true reflection of its 
surroundings and the designer’s hand.

Innovative
Pocket Living uses the best modern methods of construction 
and off-site building construction to deliver good quality 
homes, quickly and efficiently to meet demand.

Sustainable
Thermally efficient, maximising daylight, minimising 
maintenance costs (and service charges), encouraging 
recycling, car free – encouraging cycling in the city.

Community focused
Communal amenity spaces encourage a sense of community 
within Pocket developments. The eligibility criteria – ensuring 
the first time buyer either lives or works in the borough we 
build in, encourages the local community surrounding the 
developments to flourish.

The projects unlock opportunities for city makers to live close 
to their place of work, and give people who have grown up in 
London the opportunity to own their own home close to their 
families and friends.
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1 Introduction
1.2 About Pocket Living

Pocket Living

Aerial visualisation of a Pocket Living home

Interior views of Pocket Living homes

Pocket Living Homes

The Pocket one bedroom home may look simple but it is 
extremely smart. As a space standard compliant one bedroom 
home, at around 38 sqm it provides all the necessary features 
for a first time buyer in an urban location.

The home is divided into 3 separate rooms – an open plan 
kitchen / living space, a bedroom with space for a full sized 
double bed, and a bathroom with large shower area.

A compact hallway joins each space and provides separation 
from each use. A dedicated utility cupboard in the hallway 
provides a space for household storage.

It is not just the use of space that makes a Pocket flat so clever, 
but the sense of space too. Each room in a Pocket home has 
large full height windows to maximise daylight and views.

Each Pocket home is a one bed one person flat built using 
exemplary design to maximise use and provide a sense of 
space, including:

– Oversized windows
– Generous hall & storage space
– Separate bedroom with space for a double bed
– A wet-room
– Low running costs

Every Pocket development contains well designed communal 
amenity spaces to encourage a sense of community among 
residents.

Designed as cycle friendly, with ample storage and practical
access/egress – Pocket’s developments are car free.

38sqm one bedroom homes

Built using exemplary design to maximise use and provide a 
sense of space, including:

• Oversized windows

• Generous hall & storage space

• Separate bedroom with space for a double bed

• A wetroom

• Low running costs

Designed as cycle friendly, with ample storage and practical 
access/egress – our developments are car free

Well designed communal amenity spaces to encourage a 
sense of community

Space is optimised through good design practice – sensible room shapes and proportions, 
generous heights and practical storage

The Product

Space is optimised through good 
design practice – sensible room 
shapes and proportions, generous 
heights and practical storage
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1 Introduction
1.2 About Pocket Living

Map showing Pocket Living’s Southwark registrants

The people Pocket helps

– 40% are key workers
– Average age 32
– 90% single
– 8 years renting prior to buying
– Salaries from £30,000
– There are 2,875 Southwark people registered on the Pocket 

database
– There are 4,668 Share to Buy users who live or work in 

Southwark
– Find the cost of buying the same or less than renting
– 73% live in the borough
– 16% live and work in the borough
– 20% work in the borough

Civil Servant
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Peabody, St John’s Hill, Hawkins Brown Peabody, St John’s Hill, Hawkins Brown

Hallsville Quarter Phase 3, Hawkins Brown Agar Grove, Camden, Hawkins Brown

1 Introduction
1.3 About Hawkins\Brown

Hawkins\Brown have acted as Architects on a number of 
award winning housing projects in London.

Peabody, St John’s Hill

– London Borough of Wandsworth
– Battersea Estate Regeneration
– 599 mixed tenure homes for existing tenants and new 

residents
– 550 sqm of commercial space

Agar Grove, Camden

– London Borough of Camden
– Working in partnership with Camden Council - the largest of 

Camden Council’s community investment projects
– 500 mixed tenure homes for existing tenants and new 

residents

Hallsville Quarter Phase 3

– London Borough of Newham
– New civic centre from Canning Town with 620 mixed tenure 

homes and approximately 100,000sq ft of retail
– Resolution to grant June 2018
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Visualisations of the Aylesbury Estate Regeneration, Hawkins BrownLocation of the Aylesbury Estate Regeneration project within the Old Kent Road Area Action Plan

N

1 Introduction
1.3 About Hawkins\Brown

Hawkins\Brown in Southwark

In Southwark we have successfully gained planning consent for 
220 mixed tenure homes in Plot 4 of the Aylesbury Estate. The 
scheme is part of a wider masterplan in collaboration with HTA 
and Mae Architects.

In addition Hawkins\Brown are currently working on a number 
of sites at varying stages within the Old Kent Road AAP area.

Project name:   Aylesbury Estate Regeneration
Location:   London Borough of Southwark
Client:    Notting Hill Housing Group, Barratt London
Awards:   Housing Design Awards 2016 
Shortlisted :   New London Awards 2015 - Housing 
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2.1 Site Location
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2 Context
2.1 Site Location

Site Location and Wider context

The site is located on the West side of Ossory Road, a small 
two way road running north to south between Old Kent Road 
to the north, and a dead end at the south. 

The site is within the Old Kent Ward of the London Borough 
of Southwark. The area is unique due to its large industrial 
presence, combined with pockets of residential streets and the 
nearby green space of Burgess Park. 

The area is well-connected and situated within 1.6 miles 
of Elephant Castle and Borough London Underground 
stations (around a 35 minute walk) and within 1 mile of South 
Bermondsey train station (around a 18 minute walk). With 
a Public Transport Accessibility Level (PTAL) 4 rating, the 
transport links support trips to major employment clusters 
around London Bridge, the City of London and the West End.

The Site is within convenient travel distance of areas of notable 
cultural and popular significance including the Southbank, 
London Bridge, Tower Bridge and Bermondsey Street. Nearby 
Elephant and Castle has a number of Higher Education 
institutions including London Southbank University and the 
London College of Communication.

In addition to the cultural offer near the Site, there are a number 
of substantial and established green spaces within walking 
distance including Burgess Park, Leyton Square Recreation 
Ground, and the Surrey Linear Canal Park, which runs along 
the west side of Glengall Road up to Old Kent Road. 

From left to right: Southbank Centre, Borough Market, London City Hall and Tower Bridge, Maltby Street Market

Site Location within LB Southwark and Greater London LB Southwark Ward Map

Map Source: The Local Government Boundary Commission for England  - https://www.lgbce.org.uk/all-
reviews/greater-london/greater-london/southwark

22 Elephant Park - East Grove MP4, Reserved Matters Application

3.1 Location & Wider Context

East Grove – MP4 site is the fourth phase of the Elephant 
Park Masterplan, located in Elephant and Castle in the 
London Borough of Southwark.

A lively London neighbourhood, the area has a rich 
history stretching back to medieval times. Like other 
parts of central London, Elephant and Castle has many 
hidden gems. Leafy Victorian streets, impressive listed 
buildings, great restaurants, cafés, parks and green 
spaces, and views of many of London’s most famous 
landmarks.

The Site, just south of the River Thames, is extremely 
well-connected and conveniently situated close to a 
mainline station, two underground lines (Northern and 
Bakerloo) and 28 bus routes. These great transport links 
support trips to major employment clusters around 
London Bridge, the City of London and the West End.

The Site is within walking distance of several areas of 
cultural importance including the Southbank Centre, Tate 
Modern, the Imperial War Museum, the Fashion & Textile 
Museum and Lambeth Palace. Furthermore, Elephant 
and Castle has a number of Higher Education institutions 
nearby including London Southbank University and the 
London College of Communication.

In addition to the cultural offer near to the Site, there 
are a number of substantial and established green spaces 
within walking distance including Victory Community 
Park, St. Mary’s Churchyard, Burgess Park, Kennington 
Park and Nursery Row Park. The OPP will deliver a new 
park which will connect into these spaces via the East 
Walworth Green Links.

3.0
Understanding the Context

Location of site
Elephant and Castle Opportunity Area

Tate Modern Southbank Centre Burgess Park

London South Bank University Imperial War Museum Borough Market
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22 Elephant Park - East Grove MP4, Reserved Matters Application

3.1 Location & Wider Context

East Grove – MP4 site is the fourth phase of the Elephant 
Park Masterplan, located in Elephant and Castle in the 
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The Site, just south of the River Thames, is extremely 
well-connected and conveniently situated close to a 
mainline station, two underground lines (Northern and 
Bakerloo) and 28 bus routes. These great transport links 
support trips to major employment clusters around 
London Bridge, the City of London and the West End.

The Site is within walking distance of several areas of 
cultural importance including the Southbank Centre, Tate 
Modern, the Imperial War Museum, the Fashion & Textile 
Museum and Lambeth Palace. Furthermore, Elephant 
and Castle has a number of Higher Education institutions 
nearby including London Southbank University and the 
London College of Communication.

In addition to the cultural offer near to the Site, there 
are a number of substantial and established green spaces 
within walking distance including Victory Community 
Park, St. Mary’s Churchyard, Burgess Park, Kennington 
Park and Nursery Row Park. The OPP will deliver a new 
park which will connect into these spaces via the East 
Walworth Green Links.
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2 Context
2.2 Transport Connections
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Site

Wider Transport Links

The Site has a PTAL rating of 4, meaning it has good public 
transport connections to the wider area.

Bus routes

The Transport for London (TFL) bus routes 21, 53, 78, 172, 
453, N21 and N53 serve the Old Kent Road, providing quick 
access northward to Elephant & Castle and central London, 
and south towards Deptford and Lewisham. 

Underground and National Rail stations

Elephant and Castle (around a 35 minute walk away) is the 
closest London Underground station (Northern and Bakerloo 
lines). It is also a mainline railway station (operated by 
Thameslink and South-eastern) with services towards Kent and 
Sutton to the south, and services into London and onwards to 
Luton and Bedford to the north.

South Bermondsey station (around an 18 minute walk away) 
is less than a mile away providing access to the National Rail 
network and routes out of London to the south and towards 
London Bridge. 

Cycling

Due to its proximity to central London, the Site is also ideally 
located for cycling. 

The TFL C1 Quietway cycle route passes the site around 0.4 
miles to the north east. The Cycleway C17 also links Burgess 
Park with Elephant & Castle.

Cycle hire docking stations are located at Rodney Road and 
Victory Place, with two further docking stations located at the 
Elephant and Castle Shopping Centre.

Road Network

The area is characterised by a complex road junction system, 
including nearby Old Kent Road (A201) to the north-east of the 
site, at the end of Ossory Road. As a significant vehicular road 
with two lanes of traffic in either direction, it is designated as 
a ‘red route’ and managed by TfL. Old Kent Road leads to the 
south-east with connections to New Cross, and also to the A3 
via Elephant & Castle to the west, with connections towards 
Clapham.

Future transport links

The proposed extension to the Bakerloo line will make access 
to the London Underground network even easier. 

The Site is around 0.5 mile from the proposed Old Kent Road 
stations. 

N
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2 Context
2.3 Local Transport Connections

Local Transport Links

Bus Stop

Cycle Routes

Walking distances

Elephant & Castle 
Station
35 min. walk and 
10 min. by bus

Towards Burgess Park/
Elephant & Castle and 
TFL Cycleway C17

Towards Peckham

TFL C1 Quietway
1 min. 

 4 min.     
 walk

 4 min.     
 walk

 5 min.     
 walk

Bermondsey Station
26 min. walk

New Cross Gate 
Station
33 min. walk
10 min. by bus

South 
Bermondsey 
Station
18 min. walk

Burgess Park

Surrey Linear
Canal ParkN
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Aerial Photo present day

2 Context
2.4 Historic Context

The History of Old Kent Road

Prior to the building of the railways in the 1840’s, London 
expanded rapidly along arterial roads, including Old Kent 
Road (Kent Road at the time). Development along Kent 
Road consisted of large Victorian Villas, with market gardens 
occupying the land behind.

The Grand Surrey Canal reached the area by 1807, and initially 
relied on these market gardens for business. By the end of the 
19th Century however, the area had mostly been developed 
with large villa-type houses, including along Glengall Road and 
Ossory Road. By this time, industries had also begun to take 
advantage of the canal and its link back to the Surrey docks.

Industry gradually became more dominant in the area, 
resulting in some housing becoming smaller and denser. 
The intensification of industry meant that the area was 
heavily targeted during the Second World War, with much of 
the damaged housing replaced by new housing estates or 
industrial development. The Victorian housing along Ossory 
Road certainly suffered from bomb damage - but whether this 
was the reason for its demolition is unclear.

The canal was filled in the 1970’s, and by that time the 
area around Ossory Road was largely industrial, with more 
distribution and storage uses rather than mass manufacture. 
The Victorian bottling / mineral water plant building survives 
behind the site, accessed from Ossory Road and is locally 
listed.

C and J Greenwood map circa 1826 Ossory Road circa 1900Ordnance Survey 1896

Ordnance Survey 1960Bomb Damage Map 1945

N
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2 Context
2.5 Site Context

Looking towards the site from Old Kent Road ASDA superstore from Old Kent Road

Industrial units in Glengall Business Centre

Existing Hireman building as seen from Ossory Road

Shugard self-storage 54-80 Ossory Road
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3
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2 Context
2.5 Site Context

7
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6

Mansion block style housing on Mawberry Place Oleander House mixed use scheme, 1 Glengall Road.

George Elliston House, Avondale Estate, Old Kent Road

Milestone House mixed use scheme, 434 Old Kent Road.

Housing on Glengall Road

N
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Application Site

Shugard Safestore

Rexel 

Hireman
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Land Use and Surrounding buildings

The site is surrounded by a variety of different land uses and 
building types, as can be seen in the diagram on the right.

Heritage Context

The site is adjacent to the Glengall Road Conservation Area. 
This small and compact conservation area is focussed on 
Glengall Road and Glengall Terrace. In 2019 it was extended 
east to include the Old Mineral Water Factory adjacent to 
the Site at no. 12 Ossory Road and north to include Burgess 
Park to the north west. 
 
Nos. 1-35 and 24-38 Glengall Road are Grade II listed 
buildings.
 
Directly to the west of the Site is the locally listed Old Mineral 
Water Bottling Factory at 12 Ossory Road, which was 
included on the Southwark Local List in October 2018. The 
Old Mineral Water Works was constructed between 1871 
and 1899 and is of local heritage interest. 
 
In terms of the current relationship, this following extract is 
taken from page 24 to 25 of the Heritage Statement:
 
The Site at 2-10 Ossory Road makes no meaningful 
contribution to the significance of the grade II listed buildings 
on Glengall Road and offers no real opportunities to see or 
understand these buildings and their unique heritage values. 
The current built form on the Site is just appreciable in some 
views through the gaps between the northern houses of the 
terrace at Nos. 1-30 Glengall Road when looking directly 
east between the buildings but to an exceptionally minor 
degree. There is no historic or contextual links between the 
redeveloped industrial buildings on the site and those listed 
buildings on Glengall Road. Though the site is comparatively 
close to these listed buildings, it makes no contribution to 
significance and is considered a broadly negative aspect of 
the wider setting

Old Kent Road

2 Context
2.6 Land Use and Surrounding Buildings

Key

Religious building

Commercial

Retail

 

Burgess Park

Site

Ossory Road

Glengall Road

1

5

4

10

6

8

11

9

7

2

1.  ASDA Superstore
2. Rexel Warehouses
3. Glengall Business Centre
4. 14-22 Ossory Road - Hireman Building (consented)
5. Bottling Factory - Building of Architectural or historic Interest
6. Houses to Glengall Road - Grade II Listed and within Glengall Road 
Conservation Area

7.  Milestone House
8. Portway House
9. Family life Christian Centre
10. Cobbled access road
11. 1-6 Ossory Road

Residential

Site

Glengall Road Conservation Area
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1 2 3 45 6

OKR 1 | Bricklayers Arms

OKR 5 OKR 6

OKR 7

OKR 8

OKR 9

OKR 14

South Bermondsey
Up to 78,492sqm 
additional industrial 
floorspace

OKR 15

OKR2 | Crimscott Street
760 Homes 
2,179 Jobs

OKR3 | Mandela Way
1,955 Homes 
3,089 Jobs  
1 Primary School

OKR10 | Cantium Retail Park
4,800 homes 

2,350 jobs

OKR17 | South Of Old Kent Road 
and Aldi 

1,000 Homes 
312 Jobs 

OKR16 | Hatcham  
And Ilderton Road
2,200 Homes 
2,698 Jobs

OKR18 | Devon 
Street and  
Sylvan Grove
1,500 Homes 
1,203 Jobs

OKR11 | St James’ Road and 
Marlborough Grove

1,200 Homes
472 Jobs

OKR4 | Tesco and Southernwood
1,600 Homes 
1,277 Jobs

OKR12 | The Stables
103 Homes 
59 Jobs OKR13 | Sandgate Street  

and Verney Road 
5,300 Homes 
2,661 Jobs 
1 Sports Hall 
1 Health Centre  
1 Primary School 
1 Secondary School 

Approximate Scale 1:8000
N

Proposed Bakerloo Line Extension 
Stations

Proposed Overground Station

KEY

0 500m100m

The Masterplan (Figure 5)

3332

Site Location

2 Context
2.7 Old Kent Road

Old Kent Road Opportunity Area

The site is located within the London Plan designated Old Kent 
Road Opportunity Area, and within the Core Area of the Old 
Kent Road Area Action Plan (OKR AAP) December 2020.

The AAP is divided into sub areas and the site is located within 
Sub Area 2 - Cantium Retail Park and Marlborough Grove 
(OKR10). There is an indicative capacity within this area of 
4,800 new homes, 2350 jobs, and 3 new parks.

The site is currently designated as Strategic Industrial Land 
(SIL) but the new Southwark Plan proposes to re-designate this 
as Locally Significant Industrial Land (LSIS). The Draft London 
Plan Policy E6 relates to LSIS and indicates boroughs should 
review LSIS allocations taking into account the scope for 
intensification, co-location and substitution.
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2 Context
2.7 Old Kent Road

Key

OKR10 as identified in the OKRAAP

Proposed

Consented (resolution to grant)

Site

Site

49-53 Glengall Road (ref: 17/AP/4612)
Height: 6/8/15 storeys

Malt Street (ref: 17/AP/2773) 
Height: 5/7/15/39/44 storeys

Cantium Retail Park (ref: 18/AP/3246)
Height: 3 to 48 storeys

596-608 Old Kent Road (ref: 18/AP/3284) 
Resolution to grant
Height: 10 to 38 storeys

Nyes Wharf (ref: 17/AP/4596) 
Height: 9 to 18 storeys

Old Kent Road AAP - Building Heights

The illustration to the right shows the emerging context of 
the Old Kent Road Opportunity Area developments, some of 
which are planned, and some having already received planning 
consent.

The Old Kent Road AAP states that:-

“In line with the stations and crossings strategy, the scale of 
development here should be greatest at the “crossing” where 
Peckham Park Road meets the Old Kent Road. It should then 
reduce towards Burgess Park in the west.”
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2 The Old Kent Road is changing
2.2 Future Context

SUMMARY OF FUTURE 
SCHEME

London Square Bermondsey / June 2015 / Design & Access Statement / Rev D 44

3.0  Masterplan
Design Principles

Enhancing landscape with existing facades

•	 Simple, elegant industrial warehouse buildings 
retained

•	 Buildings act as significant influences on the layout 
- each existing edifice faces an open space creating 
a solid edge; often enclosing a courtyard, square or 
garden

Add Commercial 

A ribbon of active frontages along Crimscott 
Street and Willow Walk lined with commercial 
accommodation that addresses and holds the 
street.

Retention of the existing vibrant arts community. 

New flexible and dynamic commercial hub

1

2

3

1

1

2

3

2

Residential 

Exemplar homes sit above and alongside 
commerical space.

1

1

2

144

London Square Bermondsey / June 2015 / Design & Access Statement / Rev D 218

Key commercial design principles - 

1. Double height space within each unit

2. Flexibility in fit out and arrangement  - entrances, escapes and servicing

3. Pleasant aspect from all units - outlook onto landscaped areas with 
A-use enjoying outdoor space subtly separated from residential use.

4. Contributes positively to the street and residential areas. Provides activity 
and passive surveillance in the day and evening.

5. Create characterful spaces that will encourage a variety of uses.

A-use

Ground floor and mezzanine with 
access to sheltered external space 
at both levels. Suited to a cafe use 
at the centre of the site that can take 
advantage of passing trade

Pickle Square A-use

Double height space suitable for an anchor tenant at the heart of the 
site. Restaurant.

B-use

Flexible space. Picks up the 
undulating form of the building 
with ample back of house space. 
Suitable for quality office space.

Crimscott StreetResidential lobby of Core 2

First floor residential

Residential lobby of Core 3

5.3  The Hide
Commercial Space

View of unit 3_04 and Leather Place, seen from Pickle Square
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269
Proposed new homes 

 

204
Uplift in homes  

5 Development Area D
5.4 Option 01 Massing

Aerial view London including the illustrative masterplan

Elephant and Castle

Waterloo Station

Willow Walk

Bricklayer's Arms

Old Kent Road

25 Mandela Way

Burgess Park

Waterloo 
Bridge

Westminster

56

London Square Bermondsey
AHMM
3-9 Storeys

Granted with legal agreement Planning submitted in October 2017 Planning submitted in August 2017Feasibility Study

Mandela Way
Allies & Morrison
3-15 Storeys

Avondale Square Estate
Hawkins\Brown
4-15 Storeys

Malt Street Regeneration
Rolfe Judd Architects
6-40 Storeys

Wider
Vision
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Executive Summary

Demolished Tenure 1 Bed 2 Bed 3 Bed 4 Bed Total

Longland Court Homes 1 8 68 10
Rented 1 7 51 4
Leased 0 1 17 6

Proposed (Units) 1 Bed 2 Bed 3 Bed 4 Bed Total

120 96 51 0 267
119 88 -17 -10 180

36 29 15 0 80
120 192 102 0 414

Demolished Tenure 1 Bed 2 Bed 3 Bed 4 Bed Total

Homes 0 0 0 0
Rented 0 0 0 0
Leased 0 0 0 0

Proposed (Units) 1 Bed 2 Bed 3 Bed 4 Bed Total

30 36 0 0 66
30 36 0 0 66

9 11 0 0 20
30 72 0 0 102

Demolished Tenure 1 Bed 2 Bed 3 Bed 4 Bed Total

Homes 47 1 0 0
Rented 47 1 0 0
Leased 0 0 0 0
Homes 8 0 40 0
Rented 7 0 29 0
Leased 1 0 11 0
Homes 0 3 4 0
Rented 0 3 4 0
Leased 0 0 0 0
Homes n/a n/a n/a n/a
Rented n/a n/a n/a n/a
Leased n/a n/a n/a n/a

Proposed (Units) 1 Bed 2 Bed 3 Bed 4 Bed Total

90 102 38 26 256
35 98 -6 26 153
27 31 11 8 77
90 204 76 52 422

Demolished Tenure 1 Bed 2 Bed 3 Bed 4 Bed Total

Homes 10 25 10 0
Rented 9 19 10 0
Leased 1 6 0 0
Homes 5 10 5 0
Rented 3 4 5 0
Leased 2 6 0 0

Proposed (Units) 1 Bed 2 Bed 3 Bed 4 Bed Total

94 108 40 27 269
79 73 25 27 204
28 32 12 8 81
94 216 80 54 444

Demolished Tenure 1 Bed 2 Bed 3 Bed 4 Bed Total

Homes 71 47 127 10
Rented 67 34 99 4
Leased 4 13 28 6

Proposed (Units) 1 Bed 2 Bed 3 Bed 4 Bed Total

334 342 129 53 858
263 295 2 43 603
100 103 39 16 257
334 684 258 106 1382

Uplift (CoL units only)

Proposed

Uplift (CoL units only)

Total

Avondale Square

255

Proposed

20

Proposed

Tevatree House

7

Uplift

George Elliston

45

Lanark House (LBS)

30

Proposed

Uplift

Area C (Harman Close Site)

Harman Close

48
Avondale House

48

Area A (Longland Site)

87

Proposed

Uplift

Area B (Car Park Site)

None

0

Parking Spaces

Cycle Parking

Parking Spaces

Cycle Parking

Parking Spaces

Cycle Parking

Parking Spaces

Cycle Parking

Parking Spaces

Cycle Parking

Area D (George and Eric Site)

Eric Wilkins

Option 03
Joint Venture with LBS + George & Eric Development

89
+60* 89

+60* 
89
+60* 

136
+40 

36
+36 

30
+30 

858
Proposed new homes 

 

573
Uplift in homes inc. 

Lanark House Demolition 

120
+90** *Deduction of demolition of Longland 

Court averaged between uplift figures

**Uplift figure includes demolition of 
Lanark House (30 homes) outside site 
boundary

269
+204 

8 

Option 3 – Reconsidering George & Eric buildings  

    

 
Viability summary 

Hawkins\Brown option  No. of 
units Uplift 

Est. 
total 
cost £M 

Cost 
per unit 
£K 

Cost 
per 
uplift 
unit £K 

Total 
value of 
units 
(target 
rent) 
£M 

Viability 
gap 
(dowry) 
£M 

 
Longlands Court 267 180 -£76.00 -£285 -£422 £28.98 -£47.01 

Longlands Court  
267 180 -£76.00 -£285 -£422 £18.87 -£12.92  

(inc private block)* ** 
2x Car Park areas 66 66 -£15.95 -£242 -£242 £6.97 -£8.98 

Harman Close 256 153 -£70.17 -£274 -£459 £28.06 -£41.62 

George & Eric 269 204 -£74.20 -£276 -£364 £24.32 -£44.10 

Totals / Averages 858 603 -£236.32 -£275 -£392 £78.22 -£141.71 
* Target rent uplift = 91 units 
** Net cost (allowing for private income) = £41.02M or £185k per new Target Rent unit (£258k per uplift TR unit) 
 
Comments - General 
 

• This is a more radical proposal, which will capitalise on the growth identified for the Old Kent Road. 
• Will potentially require a CPO in the demolition options, where a negotiated outcome with Right to 

Buy leaseholders is unsuccessful. 
• Requires a re-think in terms of the current planning application and proposals for vertical 

extensions to George and Eric. 
  

Viability Summary from Montagu EvansWider
Vision
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Project Team

Client & Applicant

Civic Centre Ltd, Shaviram Development Ltd & Old 
Kent Road Regeneration Ltd

Project Director
Chris Horn Associates 

Architect
Maccreanor Lavington

Planning Consultant
dp9

Project Manager, EIA Consultant & Principal Designer
CBRE

Landscape Architect
Campbell Cadey

Structure & Wind consultant
AKT II

Acoustic, Energy, BREEAM & MEP consultant
Max Fordham LLP

Transport Consultant
TTP Consulting

Daylight and Sunlight consultant
Waldrams Ltd

Townscape & Heritage consultant
Peter Stewart Consultancy

Access consultant
David Bonnett Associates

Fire Engineer
H+H Fire

Refuse consultant
WSP
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OKR11
MARLBOROUGH GROVE AND ST JAMES’S ROAD

OKR12 

FORMER SOUTHERN RAILWAY STABLES

4,800
homes

1,200
homes

103
homes

2,350
jobs

472
jobs

59
jobs

913 
jobs

238 
jobs

8 
jobs

3
Parks

2
Parks

1
Park

 11.1 ha 
site area 

 4 ha 
site area 

0.6 ha 
site area 

41 
businesses 

21 
businesses 

2 
businesses 

Development Capacity

Development Capacity

Development Capacity

Existing

Existing

Existing

SITES AND MASTERPLANS

SA2.2 - Sub Area 2 Masterplan124

OKR10

LAND BOUNDED BY GLENGALL ROAD, LATONA ROAD AND OLD 
KENT ROAD  

Malt Street, Berkeley Homes
1300 homes / 44 storeys
Status: Approved

Site

49-53 Glengall Road
181 homes / 15 storeys
Status: Approved

Cantium Retail Park, Galliard
1113 homes / 48 storeys
Status: Approved

Nyes Wharf
153 homes / 18 storeys
Status: Approved as part of Malt 
Street scheme

14-22 Ossory Road and 29-50 
Ossory Road
Pre-applications submitted 
for residential led mixed use 
development of 71 homes part 10 
part 11 storeys
Status: Resolved to grant 
subject to S106 December 2020

596-608 Old Kent Road
372 homes / 38 Storeys
Status: Resolution to Grant 
subject to S106 

2 Context
2.7 Old Kent Road

1

1

2

3

4

5

6

4

2

5

3

6

N
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Planning Designations

The Site is located within an area of proposed Locally 
Significant Industrial Land (LSIL). To the west, the former 
Bottling Factory building (locally listed) and associated area is 
proposed to be retained as Strategic Industrial Land (SIL). This 
building, along with the cobbled access road to the south of 
the site are now within the Glengall Road Conservation Area, 
along with the Victorian villas along Glengall Road which are 
also Grade II listed.

The Area Today
The photographs on pages 19 and 20 illustrate the character of 
the area as it is today. This is described in the Old Kent Road 
AAP:-

“The south of Old Kent Road is dominated by the Cantium 
Retail Park and Asda superstore. This part of Old Kent 
Road is very fragmented. The width of the road junction 
as Peckham Park Road crosses over Old Kent Road to 
Rotherhithe New Road, with its extensive lanes and slip 
roads, gives the area a very edge of city character. Sat 
behind the retail park are a mix of car dealerships, builders 
merchants, self storage business, small manufacturers, 
Southwark Council depots and artists’ studios such as 
Space Studios on Latona Road. A new industrial estate 
has been built at Glengall Road on the site of an old patent 
safe manufactory and this is in part occupied by the arts 
industry which has a significant presence in terms of both 
production and storage and distribution. In all the area is 
estimated to employ 1,197 people. 
  
While the canal has long gone, a direct connection from 
the Friary Estate or from Peckham Park Road to Old Kent 
Road is prevented by the property boundaries along the old 
canal route. This separates the most immediate residents 
from the shops and supermarkets and separates small and 
large commercial and retail businesses from each other 
fragmenting any sense of place and limiting the potential for 
local businesses to connect.”

2 Context
2.8 Planning Context
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Key

1-37 Glengall Road - 
Grade 2 Listed

Proposed LSIS Area

Retained SIL Area

Glengall Road Conservation Area 

Site Boundary

Adjacent Hireman development

Asda adjacent development

Cobbled side road, emergency 
access only

Former Bottling Plant - 
Locally Listed

Existing Residential Buildings
Project

Drawing

Drawn by Checked by
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Drawing No. & Revision

Job Number

DateScale

Revisions

Site Location Plan
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Copyright Hawkins Brown Architects LLP

No implied license exists. This drawing should 
not be used to calculate areas for the purposes 
of valuation. Do not scale this drawing. All 
dimensions to be checked on site by the 
contractor and such dimensions to be their 
responsibility. All work must comply with 
relevant British Standards and Building 
Regulations requirements. Drawing errors and 
omissions to be reported to the architect.

Ossory Road 
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3 Consultation

3.1  Summary of Consultation
3.2  Public Engagement
3.3 Design Evolution through Consultation
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Consultation Summary

This following pages provide a summary of the consultation 
and engagement for the scheme and how this has informed 
design development. Consultation took place between 
November 2018 and July 2021. This comprised of the 
following:

–  Public Consultation
– Pre-Application meetings and workshops with London 

Borough Southwark (LBS) Planning department
– Pre-Application meetings and workshops with The Greater 

London Authority (GLA)
– Meetings with nearby landowners
– Meetings with Secure by Design and Metropolitan Police
– Meetings with Designing Out Crime Officer at Metropolitan 

Police

Sections 4.0-6.0 explain more visually how the consultation 
feedback has been implemented into the design.
 
London Borough of Southwark (LBS)

Pre-Application meetings with the Council’s officers were held 
on 15th November 2018, and 5th September 2019.

No formal pre-application response letter was received from 
the council, but the meetings were recorded and the minutes 
used to summarise the main points.

A further pre-application meeting was held with LBS on 24th 
July 2021. The Council were presented with the two linked 
applications (Ossory Road and Credon House) - and were 
supportive of the both the overall affordable housing offer of 
50%, and the provision of private amenity space to some of the 
units.

Greater London Authority (GLA)

Pre-application meetings with the GLA were held on the 11th  
December 2018, as well as a workshop with LBS on the 13th 
March 2019. The discussion and feedback given at these 
meetings were noted in minutes and summarised in a letter 
from the GLA dated 24th April 2019.

There were a number of key subjects discussed with both LBS 
and the GLA. For this reason they have been summarised and 
explained together. 

Massing

Following discussions with local residents, and use of the 
VUCity software, LBS stated that a massing of circa 10/11 
storeys would be appropriate. They were also in support of 
mixed use schemes.

Following this advice from LBS, the scheme was reduced 
from 16 to 10 storeys and presented at the second Pre-App 
meeting. 

The GLA stated how it ‘Had a fundamentally different view 
to LBS with regards to height and massing’ and that the 
‘scheme did not look quite tall enough for the OKR’ The GLA 
would support a denser, taller development, particularly as 
the scheme is within an opportunity area, if in line with other 
policies such as housing quality.

In response to the emerging development schemes on 
Ossory Road, the feedback from the GLA regarding massing, 
it was considered appropriate to add an additional storey to 
the scheme. This provides an extra 10 units, and allows the 
formation of three external amenity spaces on different levels. 
During the second pre-application meeting with LBS, the 
planning officers were supportive of this proposal, considering 
it to reflect the scale of the emerging context. 

Housing

Despite the encouragement set out in the London Plan policy 
3.8 and draft Policy H12 for a range of housing tenures, the 
GLA recognise the need to deliver a scheme comprised wholly 
of one-bedroom homes for the affordable housing offer. The 
Sites central location also means that an increase in one beds 
may be more appropriate. This was also discussed and agreed 
in the pre-application process with LBS.

LBS requested M4(3) homes be provided in the scheme. There 
are 11 wheelchair accessible M4(3) homes, exceeding the Draft 
New London Plan and New Southwark Plan requirements. 

3 Consultation
3.1 Summary of Consultation

Presentation document from GLA Meeting 01, December 2018

Presentation document from LBS Pre-application meeting 02,  September 2019

Presentation document from LBS Pre Application meeting 01, November 2018

2-10 Ossory Road
Pre Application Document
November 2018

DRAFT 

2-10 Ossory Road
Pre Application Document
November 2018

DRAFT 

2-10 Ossory Road
Pre-application meeting
2019.09.05

2-10 Ossory Road
Greater London Authority Meeting
December 2018
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Housing Quality

The homes must meet London Plan 2021 policies D1, D2 and 
D4 to ensure they are of the highest quality. It was noted that 
the scheme meets the required space standards.

In the first Pre-App with LBS on the previous scheme, 
officers sought the insertion of windows to the north elevation 
to prevent it being left blank. This was initially due to fire 
restrictions to elevations very close to the site boundary. 
Following further coordination with JGA fire consultants, and 
where restrictions permit, it was possible to add windows to 
the west units on the northern end, forming a more varied 
elevation and creating 10 dual aspect units. 

It was noted in the discussions with the GLA and LBS that 12 
units per core is high, however the homes have one bedroom 
and are designed for single occupancy. As such, the cores 
will be utilised by significantly fewer people than a traditional 
development which provides 8 homes per core or less. This 
ensures residents retain a sense of ownership over their 
communal spaces.

The L shape of the corridor prevents one long continuous 
space. There is a window at the north end of the north corridor 
at each level, providing natural light into the circulation space. 
Interior design will be considered to differentiate the northern 
corridor from the western, with different coloured paint for 
example. 

It was recommended to provide further amenity space, 
particularly at higher level to benefit from the views.

A roof terrace has been added to Level 1. Alongside the 
terrace at level 01 these form two spaces that can be made 
distinctive from each other through design and landscaping. 
The consultation with secure by design (see section page 31) 
will ensure that access is controlled and the terraces are made 
safe. 

Industrial use

Whilst the site is currently designated as Strategic Industrial 
Land (SIL) the New Southwark Plan re-designated this as a 
Locally Significant Industrial Site (LSIS). Within the London 
Plan, Policy E7 identifies LSIS as being locations where 
industrial uses could be intensified to support the delivery of 
residential uses as part of a plan led process of SIL and LSIS 
consolidation. The development proposal is considered to be 
wholly in line with this emerging policy.
 
Following engagement with the planning authority, the scheme 
includes specific Light Industrial space on Ground floor. 
The ground floor commercial unit will be restricted to a light 
industrial use which would prevent it being used for general 
business uses.

Building Design

During discussions on the current scheme and previous 
scheme with LBS, it was stated that the proposal should ‘not 
seek to be a landmark building’ but should be a stepping 
zone within the OKR area and fit into the local context and 
materiality. The materials and detailing should provide a 
‘robust’ aesthetic which echo the industrial nature of the 
nearby context. The location of the residential and commercial 
spaces should be legible from the exterior.

Full brick reveals to all windows create depth to the facade, 
giving the building weight and solidity. The choice of brick adds 
to this, with a range of soldier course and stretcher bonds 
providing visual variation. Perforated metal acoustic panels 
(approved by LBS) are coloured to complement both brickwork 
tones, whilst still remaining subtle.  

3 Consultation
3.1 Summary of Consultation

Early stage massing model. November 2018.
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Industrial Quality 

It was made clear in the discussions with the GLA during 
pre-application and at Stage 1, that the quality of the industrial 
space is very important and needs to be thoughtfully designed 
with the end users in mind. 

In response to this, the industrial spaces were presented with 
a floor to floor ceiling height of 4m, as recommended  by the 
GLA. Toilets and a shower were also included, as well as an 
accessible toilet, lockers and cycle storage. 

Transport

LBS explained how the introduction of a Controlled Parking 
Zone (CPZ), excluding future residents from parking permits, 
should be introduced for Ossory Road to ensure that the 
scheme remains car-free. Residents who are wheelchair users 
would still be allowed to park in the CPZ.

The Council’s intention is to significantly reduce car parking 
spaces on Ossory Road in order to support a car free 
environment and encourage the use of sustainable forms of 
transport.  The Council’s approach is to seek on site servicing 
and reduced car parking on street in order to improve the 
quality of the landscaping and pedestrian experience on 
Ossory Road. This meant the Council would support very low 
provision of disabled car parking on site or off site for schemes 
below that encouraged in the London Plan (3%). The Council’s 
draft approach to parking and servicing to Ossory Road wholly 
supports the objectives of the applicant’s scheme.

The proposal aligns with the cycle parking guidance in the 
London Plan and Southwark’s Technical Guidance. During the 
second meeting with the GLA, Tfl commented that the cycle 
parking could be shared between residential and commercial 
and should ideally be located at ground floor level. The cycle 
parking is all located at ground floor level, but not shared 
following feedback from LBS. 

The council made it clear that bins were not to be left on 
Ossory Road for any amount of time, and that the refuse 
collection strategy needed to be considered carefully. The 
location of both the commercial and residential bin stores 
directly onto Ossory Road means that bins can be collected 
immediately without needing to be left on the pavement for any 
amount of time. 

Secure by Design (SbD)

There was a meeting with the Designing out Crime Officer from 
the Metropolitan Police on 14th January 2019. The minutes 
from the meeting were recorded by Rolfe Judd Planning (RJP). 

Key points noted:

External doors and windows to the lower levels of the proposal 
to meet relevant standards, and that openable ground floor 
windows are restricted to 100mm maximum.

Southwark is considered a high crime area, as such the public 
realm around the site should be considered carefully, and on-
street bike storage should be secure and well lit/overlooked. 

The cycle stores should contain no more than 70 cycles per 
store, and the doors should be accredited with frosted glazing 
only.

Post boxes to the  residential entry space should be within an 
air-locked lobby and not behind a secondary door. 

The doors and windows facing the external communal amenity 
spaces were a concern, as this would compromise the 
privacy for the owners of those units. It was suggested that 
any openable windows should be restricted, and defensible 
planting could be introduced to help with privacy issues. 

The Access and Movement section 6.0 explains how the 
proposals respond to the feedback received at the meeting 
with Secure by Design.

3 Consultation
3.1 Summary of Consultation

Facade Model Study. January 2019. 
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Hawkins\Brown

Proposal

Materiality - ExamplesPark View

We are researching materials that would suit the 
local character and be high quality.

Shared Space - Examples

Our proposal includes 570sqm of shared space with 
planting and garden furniture.

View From Burgess Park

2-10 Ossory Road
10 Storeys

Trafalgar Avenue 
Terraces

Cantium Retail Park
48 Storeys

Malt Street
40 Storeys

Vital OKR  (VOKR) 

Local resident and business owner Mark Brearley was 
consulted on two occasions, in January 2019 and 26th 
November 2019. He is the founder of Vital OKR - a small 
group of businesses located within the OKR Opportunity 
Area. Their aim is to form a dialogue with LBS, the GLA and 
the place making consultants to prevent the expulsion of local 
enterprises. It was felt important to engage with Vital OKR, to 
gain some useful insight in to what makes successful small 
scale industrial spaces. 

In general Vital OKR welcomed Pocket engagement, and the 
quality of industrial space proposed. Key points discussed  
were:

Ground floor layout

It was suggested that the commercial lobby space be removed 
or reduced, as this is not a common feature for buildings of this 
type and could be underused. It may create a more corporate 
entry to the building when in reality the users would be happy 
to enter through yard. This was taken on board and removed, 
being replaced by the residential refuse store allowing the 
commercial unit on the southern elevation to increase in size 
considerably. 

Quality and usability of industrial space 

Some windows were also removed from level 00 at this stage 
to allow for wall pin-up space and storage. This was also 
recommended by the GLA during the workshop on the 4th 
March 2019. 

4m floor to ceiling height was considered an acceptable height 
for both the industrial units. 

A further meeting with Mr Brearley was held on 18th August 
2021. Whilst concerned regarding the reduction of light 
industrial floor area from the previous scheme, he understood 
why this was required in order to deliver two linked application 
schemes which delivered 50% affordable housing. Overall he 
was supportive of the design and flexibility the layout offered 
and made a number of constructive design comments which 
have been incorporated into the scheme. 

These included wider doors, and identifying areas for external 
plant.

3 Design Proposals
3.2 Public Engagement

Above: Example of one of the presentation boards displayed during the first 
public consultation

Public Consultation

A public consultation was held on 11th December 2018, in St 
Phillip’s Church Hall, 5 minutes walk from the site. Members 
of the public were invited to attend and comment on the 
proposals, which were presented on a series of boards.

Feedback was gathered using forms that were filled out by 
some of those who attended. The comments were positive, 
mentioning support for affordable housing in Southwark and 
the need for further similar schemes in the borough. 

The layouts were received positively and the use of space was 
considered to be well designed. Some residents inquired as to 
how they could go about purchasing a Pocket home.

Queries were raised with regards to potential for overlooking 
and overshadowing. The design team explained a distance of 
between 65m and 80m would be retained between windows 
within the application scheme and those in the rear elevations 
of Glengall Road. The massing response is explained in section 
4.0 Design Principles.

Materiality was also discussed and the design team explained 
the building would be brick to correspond to the historic 
industrial character of the area. This has been explained in 
more detail in the Materiality section 5.9.

A further public consultation was held on the 27th July 2021. 
Due to the ongoing pandemic this was delivered using a virtual 
format, allowing members of the public to pre-register, in order 
to watch the presentations on the proposals. 

Attendees were then invited to post questions and comments 
which were answered by representatives from Pocket Living 
and Hawkins\Brown. 

The presentation and a recording of the whole event was made 
available online for members of the public to watch and provide 
further comments on.

Since the public consultations the design team have had 
further engagement with residents on Glengall Road and will 
continue to do so during the course of the planning application 
process.
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+10

+16

+7

+10

Height:   16 storeys 
Residential:   114 Homes
Workspace:   1233 sqm

Key points:

The principle of the mixed use redevelopment of the site was 
welcomed but a reduction in height was sought to better align 
with the aspirations of the OKR AAP.

The diagrams and accompanying figures on the right help to 
provide an illustrative timeline of how the massing and design 
has changed in direct response to the feedback received at the 
various consultations. 

+12

+10

New Service Yard 
Required by GLA

Relocated 
Apartments

New Plant Room 
Requirements

GLA Workshop March 2019

Height:   10 storeys 
Residential:   95 Homes
Workspace:   1510 sqm

Key points:

Building height reduced to 10 storeys following feedback from 
LBS.

GLA support the schemes mixed use principle and in particular 
the re-provision of industrial space. GLA would not object to an 
increase in height.

SbD feedback implemented.

3 Design Proposals
3.3 Design Evolution through Consultation

Pre- App 01 November 2018 GLA Meeting December 2018 Updated proposal to LBS -  February 2019

Height:   10 storeys 
Residential:   102 Homes
Workspace:   1104 sqm

Key points:

10 Storeys presented following advice received at Pre-App 01 

GLA felt further increase in height could be accommodated 
given changing context of the Old Kent Road Opportunity Area 
with numerous tall buildings coming forward.

Proposal must re-provide existing floorspace, important for the 
GLA

Remove 1st floor homes, replace with industrial space

3 communal amenity spaces to be provided- with different 
characters and functions

Height:   12 storeys 
Residential:   105 Homes
Workspace:   1510 sqm

Key points:

Increased no. of storeys following feedback from GLA

Residential homes at first floor relocated on top of the building 
to accommodate service yard and new plant room areas.

Massing stepped to reduce impact on the residential 
properties on Glengall Road.

Improved segregation between residential and commercial 
uses following GLA feedback. 

+10
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+10

+9
+10

+16

3 Design Proposals
3.3 Design Evolution through Consultation (continued)

GLA +LBS Meeting March 2019 Pre-App Meeting September 2019 Planning submission scheme December 2019 Planning submission scheme September 2021

11 Storeys 11 Storeys

11 Storeys 11 Storeys

Option 01 Option 02

Height:   10 storeys 
Residential:   95 Homes
Workspace:   1510 sqm

Key points:

Storey heights reduced

Should not seek to be a ‘landmark building’ but should ‘fit 
into the wider area’s materiality and act as a transition from 
Conservation Area to the larger developments’ 

Height:   16 storeys 
Residential:   117 Homes
Workspace:   1510 sqm

Key points:

Following GLA feedback, two massing options presented, 10 
storey and 16 storey.

16 storey massing approach adapted to increase dual aspect 
units and external communal amenity spaces

LBS preferred the 10 storey massing option.

Height:   11 storeys 
Residential:   105 Homes
Workspace:   1447 sqm

Key points:

Extra storey added following advice from the GLA and LBS to 
respond to the emerging context - the adjacent Hireman site 
proposal, also 11 storeys. The set back provides a smaller roof 
terrace at level 10 creating 3 distinct external amenity spaces 
throughout.

Entrance colonnade removed to increase commercial space 
and prevent anti-social behaviour at street level (LBS and SbD 
advice).

Height:   11 storeys 
Residential:   117 Homes
Workspace:   421 sqm

Key points:

Industrial space removed at level 01 and replaced with an 
additional 11 x 1 person units. Service yard removed, and 
industrial space at level 00 increased in size.

Communal terrace removed at roof level and replaced with 
private balconies to the market sale units. 

+10
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4 Design Principles

4.1  Design Concept and Programme
4.2 Massing
4.3 Materiality
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+11

OSSORY ROAD

4 Design Principles
4.1 Design Concept and Programme

Principles

The following pages describe the key design principles that 
the building follows and how the proposal has taken the site 
constraints and local context into consideration.

The site sits along the boundary of the Cantium sub area, 
where the existing industrial character blends with the civic 
appearance of Glengall Road’s terraced houses, some of 
which are Grade II listed. 

The intention is to create an ‘honest’ building, with purposes 
(functions) and mechanisms that are clear and legible. A place 
where daily activities of living, working and playing can merge 
harmoniously and become a visible part of the building identity.

These three functions, live, work and play, have been arranged 
throughout the building, and expressed externally. This is done 
through the arrangement of the programme, and through 
materiality which is explained in more detail over the following 
pages.

Massing and materiality

Below is an extract from the OKR AAP that describes the 
aspirations for materiality to any proposed buildings in the area. 

“The buildings that front on to the Surrey Canal
Park in this area should change in character from
east to west. Whilst the predominant building
materials throughout will be brick and stone, the
buildings to the east (closer to the crossing on
Old Kent Road) will have a more civic character.
To the west, in response to the retained structures
around Latona Road (including the bottling
factory on Ossory Road, the chimneys and
the Space Studios building and its neighbour),
the architecture will have a more industrious
character, with:

• A solid and robust appearance;

• Punched windows and deep reveals;

• Muted details in industrial materials like
metal or concrete (for example expressed
structural elements like concrete lintels); and

• No lightweight materials like glass balustrades
or timber cladding.”

Accommodation

The principle of the development is to provide 117 high quality 
homes. These have been designed to sit harmoniously above 
421sqm of light industrial floorspace. This allows new housing 
to be provided whilst still retaining some of the industrial space 
currently existing on the site. 

Careful consideration has been given to the design principles 
regarding co-location and intensification contained within the 
GLA’s ‘Industrial Intensification Primer’ document to ensure the 
residential and industrial uses can successfully co-exist. 

The layout of the homes have been designed to ensure the 
proposed light industrial spaces do not compromise the 
housing quality whilst also ensuring the residential homes do 
not affect the successful operation of the light industrial use 
within the development and surrounding area in line with the 
‘Agents of Change’ principles.

As previously described in the consultation section, the 
building design provides a single storey ‘plinth’ containing all 
the light industrial space (and residential entrance, cycle stores, 
plant etc at ground floor). The residential homes sit above 
this in a ‘slipped’ L shaped block - the most efficient shape 
based on the depth of the individual homes. Amenity terraces 
sit above the plinth and at level 10. The detail of general 
arrangement will be described in section 5.0 of this document.

The design has also been developed to ensure that the light 
industrial space conforms to the  latest GLA design guidance, 
for example with adequate floor to ceiling height.

Residential and workspace to 
be on  different levels
(GLA requirement)

Residential

Amenity

Amenity

Plant Rooms

Rooftop plant

Light Industrial workspace

Bigger plant room 
requirement
(2019 energy policy 
requirements)
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1. Site Context - Neighbouring buildings

1.  ASDA Superstore
2. Hireman Building - 14-22 Ossory Road
3. Bottling Factory
4. Portway House
5. 2b Ossory Road

Ossory Road

Ossory RoadOld Kent Road
Old Kent Road

2. Maximising the footprint at level 00 

The single storey plinth houses the light industrial space, residential entrance, waste storage, 
bike storage, plant etc. 

1

3

4

5

2

Massing response

The Site is bounded closely on the north and north-west sides 
by 2b Ossory Road (commercial at ground with three storeys 
of residential above) and Milestone House (five storeys of 
residential). 

To respect this surrounding context, the proposed ‘plinth’ is 
only a single storey. This forms the building’s bottom, ‘work’ 
section described on page 36.

Site Boundary

Existing immediate context

Consented massing

Proposed massing

4 Design Principles
4.2 Massing
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Ossory Road
Ossory Road

Old Kent Road
Old Kent Road

3. Residential levels added in response to emerging context

L-shape massing containing 10 storeys of residential homes sits on top of the plinth. Storey 
numbers match the emerging neighbouring Hireman Scheme development.

6. Proposed Hireman development - 11 storeys

4. Refining the massing

Massing is refined to give better vertical articulation from Ossory Road, and to soften the view 
from Burgess Park. Also creates a smaller roof terrace at Level 10. 

7. Proposed massing in the Old Kent Road Area Action Plan.

6

7

Massing refinement

The main mass of the building takes the form (from Ossory 
Road) of two juxtaposed blocks, so that this main elevation has 
a more vertical emphasis. The residential homes are arranged 
in an ‘L’ shaped block, and so avoid a slab-like appearance 
from most aspects, and to act like the ‘stepping stone’ 
described by London Borough of Southwark (LBS), between 
the higher proposed context to the south and east, and the 
lower context towards the Bottling plant factory and Glengall 
Road to the West. 

At first and tenth levels, landscaped terraces provide 
communal amenity space for all residents.

The Old Kent Road AAP design guidance for this area calls for 
buildings with a ‘solid and robust appearance’. The massing 
design is therefore relatively restrained, and resists further 
‘breaking up’ of the mass.

Site Boundary

Existing immediate context

Proposed massing

Consented massing on neighbouring site

Massing proposed in the OKRAAP

Massing refinement

4 Design Principles
4.2 Massing
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Proposed brick types

Old Kent Road

4 Design Principles
4.3 Materiality

Burgess Park

Old Kent Road

Ossory Road

Glengall Road

Key

Site Boundary

Existing Residential - Grade II listed and buildings of Architectural 
and Historical interest (predominantly masonry)

Existing Industrial and Residential  - Modern buildings

Emerging Context

Glengall Road Conservation Area

1.  ASDA Superstore
2. Rexel Warehouses
3. Glengall Business Centre
4. 14-22 Ossory Road - Hireman Building
5. Bottling Factory - Building of Architectural or historic Interest
6. Houses to Glengall Road - Grade II Listed and within Glengall Road Conservation Area
7.  Milestone House
8. Family Life Christian Centre
9. Portway House

1

3

5

4
6

9

7

8

9

7

2

Materiality strategy

Having analysed the section of the Area Action Plan (AAP) 
describing materiality, we propose an approach that responds 
to both the contemporary aspect of the Old Kent Road and the 
historic buildings within the Glengall Road Conservation Area 
to the west of the site.

To do this, the treatment of the north and south blocks are 
different, whilst still complementing each other. It is therefore 
proposed to use contrasting brick colours, red/brown for the 
historic residential/industrial, and grey for the civic areas closer 
to OKR.

Heritage context

The existing Site does not make any meaningful contribution 
to the setting or significance of the grade II listed buildings (on 
Glengall Road), but the proposed design aims to stitch the Site 
back into its context through the sensitive choice of materials 
and detailing.  
 
The brick materials proposed to be utilised in the scheme are 
sympathetic to the historic character and appearance of the 
heritage assets and wider townscape, particularly the more 
industrial nature of Ossory Road in comparison to Glengall 
Road. The design and materiality has been developed over 
time and in conjunction with local officers to secure the best 
and optimal use and development for this site
 
There is already large-scale modern development forming 
the backdrop to some views of the listed buildings, when 
looking north and north-east along Glengall Road towards 
the assets and further similar developments at no.s 14-22 
Ossory Road have been granted resolution to consent. The 
proposed scheme is thus in an area of accepted and emerging 
intensification. 

The applicant has taken every opportunity to engage with the 
Local Authority and GLA at an early stage of the proposal, 
to ensure the compatibility of the scheme with both local 
need and its heritage context; this has been reflected in 
the comments by the GLA within the feedback to the initial 
proposal as part of Pre-Application discussions. 


